
Mr. H. J. Cloran, late President, who 
attended the Executive meeting as S ate 
delegate for Manitoba, then gave la a 
lengthy speech a detail account of their 
deliberations and action thereat. Among 
the many sub)sets the first was the con
sideration of the statements published in 
one or two U. S papers reflecting upon 
the management cf the League in America 
by its national ex ecu Li vo c Hi sera. After 
a close (xaudtatlon they unanimously 
passed a resolution of cunti ience in its 
t Hi sers. Honest, wealthy John Fitzgerald 
wai without a doubt one of the most up
right men In America For the eloquent 
Treasurer, Rw. Chu. O Rsilly, D. D., 
no words sufficiently expreoalve could bo 
«aid for his able management of the 
League Fund. Tne Irt. h people the 
world over owed a deep debt of gratitude 
to him for bis teif-eaciificlng work in 
beta f of the Iriah cause ; his name wat 
above reproach. As for tho able and 
i tlialent secretary, to a Montreal audience 
It was nnnecdfsary to sr.y anything, as 
many present remembered him as a 
Q lebecer. Tneee reports, entirely with
out foundation, emanated from men who 
were Republican or Democratic before 
Irish politics, and, In order to advance one 
or the othtir, would, to do bo, sacri
fice the latter. It was said that 
they were afraid to hold a conven
tion. Such was not the case ; on the con
trary, they were unanimously of the 
opinion that one should be held, and 
cabled Mr. Parnell to what effect, without 
whose consent a convention could not be 
held. Up to the present Mr. Parnell had 
not decided. Mr. Parnell was the Irish 
leader, and we have abundent confilenco 
in his wisdom ; therefore, until he advises 
the holding of one, wo aro satisfied to 
wait.

Ssveral speakers, including Messrs. E. 
Hal'ey, R. Tansev, J. BermingLam, M 
Fllzgibbon, Mr. O'Cranor, having ad
dressed the meeting, the following resolu
tions were passed unanimously :

Be it resolved that we, the members of 
the Montreal branch of the I. N. L, ex 

entire confidence in the National

come a dissolution of Parliament and an 
appeal to the country. Theie ie no 
doubt that this would be the signal for 
bis resumption of the Premiership, and 
the passage of a satisfactory Home Rule 
measure for Ireland.

Notwithstanding that the Government 
had proclaimed the proposed Nationalist 
meeting in Tipperary, 2 000 persons met 
Messrs. Dillon U Brien and seven other 
members ot Parliament on their arrive! 
at Limerick Junction on May 25th, and 
a meeting was quickly organized. 
Speeches were made by Messrs. Ddlon, 
U'Brien and John O'Connor. The 
police were powerless and had to con
tent themselves with warning the speak 
crs. Alter the meeting the Nation
alist members of Parliament drove 
to New Tipperary, where an attempt 
was made to hold another meeting 
Toe poi*ce> however, stopped Mr. O'Brieu 
when he attempted to speak, and du 
parsed the crowd by a free use of their 
batons. Mr. U’Brien denounced the 
police as cowards, but he advised the 
people not to offer undue resistance, as 
the Nationalist leaders earnestly desired 
to avoid bloodshed. During a banquet 
the same evening at the National heuool 
two bombs were exploded in the street, 
but no one was injured.

Out of 24o tenante which were on the 
Ponaonby estate only 45 remain, the 
rest having been evicted, and these 45 
will soon have to follow, as legal proceed- 
ings have beon commenced against 
them. Tne estate is now a barren waste. 
Trie evicted, however, have not been left 
shelterless, as they have been provided 
with houses by means of the Defence 
Fund,

The report of the Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, of 
Detroit, for the period from August 188G 
to January 1MJ0 shows that $25«?UOU 
havo been subscribed from the United 
fer the various funds to aid the Irish 
Nationalist cause, as the Parliamentary, 
the Tenana’ Defence, and the Parnell 
funds. Pennsylvania and Massachusetts 
head the list in the sums subscribed.

At Uorey, recently, six respectable 
men were condemned to three months’ 
impzisonment on a charge of boycotting 
cattle, and two others to six months’ for 
boycotting sheep, 
merely that they‘‘stood in the neighbor, 
hood and looked at the cattle and 
sheep.”

Three emergencymen were charged 
at Woodford with stealing turf from Mr. 
McDermott while be was in prison under 
the Coercion Act. The offence was 
proved, but the magistrate refused to 
convict or cend the robbers for trial. 
Such b tbe manner in which justice is 
administered in Ireland. A Nationalist 
would have been sent to prison for on 
indefinite period for the same crime ; 
but emergencymen are beyond the oper
ation of the criminal law.

The Dublin Spectator has paid to Mr, 
Davitt £250 to settle a libel suit brought 
against it, and has published an ample 
apology for the outrage committed.

I At the Scotch and Welsh Home Rale 
Convention, which met recently in Lon
don, it w&s agreed to demand Home Rale 
for England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, 
In all local matters, the im pedal Parlia
ment retaining control of all general 
subjects, and being composed of members 
from each nation.

Subscriptions for the national monument 
to John Mandevllle are pouring In, and 
a handsome monument will soon be 
erected to the memory of the Nationalist 
martyr.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE. In eafety. ”Before this could be, the ship 
went down, and the eurvivoTs saw thi 
priest eMli on b’s knees on the deck 
praving la the midst of the unfortunate 
victims cf the shipwreck, as the waves 
closed over the eteamer.

Tne Paulint preschnr. Riv. Father 
Elllr t, was selected by Mansfield Poet G. 
A. R. to preach at the mtm:nlal service 
in Calvary Cv-mstory, laf.t Siuday. 
Father Elliot wai a eoldior in an Onto 
regirac-ut during the war, and won a lieu
tenant's commision ou the field, tils 
brother, Major John E'.liot, was killed in 
cno of the battles. Taezo U f a the same 
monastery with Father E liot another 
Paulht, Father Rjblmon, who wne a Con
federate soldier, and the regiments to 
which both thv*e priests belonged were 
fighting each other during the war. They 
are now enlisted together under ihu 
banner of the Prince of Peace.

The following interesting etory corned 
from Liuloville. I appears that a little 
girl named Leonide Dasaubriers had been 
lu firm for a number of years, the unfortu 
nate child being obliged to n*e ctutchrs 
when she waated to walk, Ricantly tho 
little miss took part in her first Com 
xnuuion service, and to the great joy cf 
her parents and the astonishment of the 
faithful assembled In the village church 
the young communicant left the altar rail 
and walked away apparently cared. Her 
uncle, L. A. Baribeau, postmaster of 
Louisville, and other residents of the 
place testify to the correctness of the 
version just related.— Mon treat correspon
dence of the Empire.

Cardinal Gibbons, being asked by a 
newspaper : "la it wrong for a professed 
Christian to visit tho thi taire ?” replies : 
*T have never in all my lifd crossed 
the threshold of a thraatre. 1 am firmly 
persuaded, however, tnat gome plays are 
not only entirely harmless, but are even 
elevating, refining and instructi 
high degree in their tendency, though I 
must say that I fear the great majority 
of threatrical productions are highly 
pernicious and even demoralizing. My 
advice to Christians, therefore, would bo 
that they should avoid bad plays 
altogether, quite as carefully as they 
would avoid noxious food, and that they 
should iadulge in even the best plays 
with very great reserve, just as they 
should in rich and luscious meats.”

Braech Ne» 4, London,
Moots on tbe 2nd and 4tb Thursday of 

•very month, ot 8 o'clock, at their nail, 
Athlon Block, Richmond street. P F. 
Bivle, President ; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.
Boo.

C. C. Richards tfc Co.

Sms_I was formerly a rosi dent of Pert 

La 'four aid have always nsed MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in ray household, cud know 

it to be the beet remedy for emergencies cf 

ordinary character.

Norway, Ma.

FUNDS NEEDED FOR ELECTION I'UR- 
PO.iEK—RESOLUTIONS OF CONFI

DENCE.
True Witness.

A crowded meeting was held list Tues
day evening In tit Patrick's Hall, McGill 
street, Mr. Wright, president, In tho 
chair. The minute of the precollcp 
meeting having been confirmed and 
edopted, and considerable routine business 
transacted, the following letter was read 
by Mr. W. D. Baras, the Secretary :

Irish National League of America.
Line du, Nebraska.

XV. V. Burns, Esq, Urn Sec :
Dear Sib—In answer to your telegram 

asking me to communicate with Mr. Dil 
Ion, I beg to stale that I have received 
adtlcea from the other side intimating 
that In all probability Mr. Dlllou 
William O'Brien, M P’s , will In the early 
fall make an extended tour through the 
United States and Canada.

Uaueda, notwlthàtaudir.g tho would be 
slurs of some blathereklte bogaa révolu- 
lions in Philadelphia and elsewhere, has,
In proportion to her Irish population, 
been second to none in her support of the 
Irish cause morally and materially. The 
votes of the legislative bodies and the 
exhibit of the Rev. Dr. O'Reilly, the 
sturdy Treasurer of the league, speak 
eloquently for the progress cf the Irish 
movement in Canada, and you may be 
sure that when any privilege can be ac
corded to any city in America by the 
Executive of the League, Quebec, Mon
treal, Toronto aud 0:tawa will receive 
that attention they have bo conspicuously 
earned.

At the same time I would urge our 
friends in Montreal with all the earnest 
cess I can command to go to work at once 
and roll up the sinews of war for the 
coming contest.

A general election cannot be far off and ft 
may be imminent. While we know that 
the Tories will cling with the tenacity cf 
barnacles to the treasury benches, it is un
deniable that disorganization and dissen
sion has entered into their ranks ; a party 
without solidarity, a mere coalition, must 
always have In itcelf the eeeda of disante 
gratlon, and its members cannot but be 
affected by the success of the opposition 
outside of Parliament. Success L a won
derful pleader and convlncer, and there is 
enough Liberal success to make the Liberal 
Unionists, at least many of them, regret 
their defection from tho standard of the 
Grand O'.d Man. Many of them, I be
lieve, only want a decent excuse to 
abjure their political errors and return 
to the fold they had deserted. Many 
of the Liberal Unionists based their 
opposition to Gladstone upon tho finau 
clal aspect of the Lind Bill which he 
wished to couple with bis Homo Rile Bill. 
Will they now support a similar bill whan 
offered by the Tories ? The action of the 
Tory Lord Randolph Churchill in oppos
ing the Tory Land Bill, notwithstanding 
his personal unreliability, is significant, 
inasmuch as that it Indicates the tone of 
British public opinion upon the questions 
of buying out at fictitious prices the pro
perty of spendthrifts and oppressive land
lords, and paying therefor by a tax on the 
whole British public, to ba charged to Ire
land, while the Irish nation protests aud 
washes Its hands of the whole transaction. 
The measure Is unpopular, and If the Gov
ernment is closely puehed the Tories may 
bo forced to resign. Now we must not be 
caught napping.

A general election, as far as human fore
sight can predict, most result In a victory 
for Gladstone and Home Rule. We must 
make it a victory, we must net after ten 
years of struggle and sacrifice lose all that 
we have gained, by showing apathy and 
indifference on the eve of a conflict that 
may bring the madness of defeat or the 
joy and delight of victory to the long suf
fering people of Ireland. Let us every- 
where make a grand simultaneous effort 
to swell the Irish treasury aud give Parnell 
and hla noble band of colleague! the assur
ance tha; comes from an ample purse In 
their contest with the might and wealth 
of a privileged class which fights for very 
existence agalnct Irish liberty end the pro 
grees of just and human Ideas of govern
ment.

Now Is the time to work, to-morrow 
may be too late, and If it were In my 
power I would Impress upon every Iih-h- 
mail in Montreal the necessity for imme
diate action. Never in Ireland's 
chequered history have her people shown 
more extraordinary generosity than to
day. The Tenants’ fund ts rolling up 
with amazing rapidity, but every dollar 
of It will be needed in the bitter light for 
life and land ; additional funds must be 
provided for tbe contingency of a general 
election. Every letter from the Irish 
leaders trumpets this call for aid. They 
see the coming Issues and they ask us to 
put them in a position to make the fight. 
I know how the brave unfailing Irish- 
Canadians of Montreal will answer that 
appeal. Their generous record In the 
past Is their pledge for the future, and I 
earnestly ask tbe officers of the League In 
the commercial metropolis of Canada to 
set the ball In motion at once.

I am only voicing the urgent cry of 
Ireland’s trusted leader. Rally once 
more around the glorious Irish tribune 
and that grand old British oak W. E. 
Gladstone. Don’t let the Grand Old 
Man’s eyes close uoou a spectacle of de
feat, let hla last tffjrt for humanity be 
the grandest, not of hla life alone, but of 
history—the peaceful emancipation of a 
gallant people.

Ills enemies are calculating upon the 
chances of his death, but we have It In 
our power to stimulate his old age by 
generously supporting his policy of peace 
aud good-will to men, aud of justice to 
the land of our fathers. Now Is the time 
to get together and organize bold meetings 
and gather up the sinews of war. ti.tn 
Francisco, Denver, Colorado and Lincoln, 
Neb , have made a magnificent beginning 
and Montreal I know won’t be far behind.

Yours faithfully,
John P. Sutton,

Sec. I. N. L. A.
It was unanimously resolved to at once 

take action upon the letter, and invite all 
sympathizers of the Irish cause In Mon
treal and elsewhere to send subscriptions 
to tho Treasurer, Mr. .lames Cody, 1319 
Notre Dame street, Each subscription 
will be published In the True Witness and 
a receipt for same sent by the Secretary 

j to each subscriber Immediately received.

O. M- B. -A..

Resolution* of Condolence.
At a regular meeting r>t Branch 10, Ht. 

Catharines, held on May 29, i8t*). the follow
ing resolutions of condolence were passed :

Whereas It hex pleased Almighty God In 
Hie infinite wisdom to call from amongst 
us our much esteemed and worthy Brother, 
F. P. Fltamauriee. and by his death Ibis 
Branch has lost a dt voted member,

Resolved, That, wnt'e humbly suhinlttl 
to the will of Divine Providence, we ca 
refrain from expressing the sorrow we 
In the loss we have sustained and of ten 
log to bis wife and family our heart felt sym- 
pat by In this their sal bereavement; and be 
It further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
he presented to the widow and published in 

HOLIO Hko'ohii and JrUh Canadian 
spread on the minute book of this 

A. McDonald, Rec. Bee.

Joseph A snow.
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URPRISE

the Cat. 
and also 
Branch. and

4E. Ii. A.
mThe following letter of the Very Itsv. F. 

P. Roone>, V. O , haw been received In reply 
to the request. that b<; would still honor the 
E. B. A. by continuing to bold the cm 
Grand Chaplain :

SHt. Maby'b Church.
/ Toronto, May 26th,

To 1). A. Carey, Esq., (.'rand Prcndcnt of 
E. D. A.

DeakHir— I have the honor to acknow
ledge tbe receipt of a letter from the Grand 
Hecretary, W. Lane, announcing to me that 
J have been reappointed by the convention 
as Grand Chaplain of the Kmerald Bene
ficial Association, for which honor I beg to 
Uiank you and Mr. Lane and all the dele
gates who formed the late convention. The 
fact of re electing me eo often and of ba

ng on me for so many r msecutl 
years the honor of Grand Chaplain of t 
Association Indicates plainly ho 
posed your Association Is and lias been 
towards mo since Its Introduction to our 
city of Toronto. All these favors are aj>- 
preclated by me, a* I know they are coming 
Irom a friendly association, who are con- 
ferrlng on me the highest honor within their 
power. The reason why I value these favors 
so highly Is because tbe association lias 

«rays glveu me the greatest satisfaction, 
and because tbe members have shown them
selves to be good Catholics, who prac.lcod 
their religious duties, who took a pari In 
every good work, and weie the friends of 
charitable Institutions and of the clergy 
themselves whenever they were called upon. 
These are the reasons that have elicited ray 

for the Association, and If the mem
bers act in the future as they have In the 
past. I shall always hold them In esteem. 
And so long as they continue to be obedient 
children of the Chui< h the Church wll 
esteem them.

Thank! 
the con fid
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oreee our
Executive Boird of tho League governing 
America, aud farther express our regret 
that eveu a voy email partira of the 
Aoietizan press should be found to prostl 
tute ita pobl.lon by formulating calumnies 
regarding the management of the National 
Lsague of America, to the detriment of 
Ireland’s best Interests.

Ba It resolved that the members of the 
Montreal branch of the I X. L. tender to 
tho wife and relatives of our late member, 
Mr. P. M, Groome, our heartfelt sym
pathy In their bereavement ; ba it also 
resolved that we have sustained In the loss 
of Mr. Groome one of our beat and 
efficient members, Montreal an exemplary 
citizen, and Ireland a true and devoted

The evidence was

: Is especially suitable for
ng you again for the renewal of 
Ience you repone in me, 

dear Mr. President,
Yours most faithfully,

F. P. IIoonky, V. G.

INFANTS
In Hot Weather.

LATEST MABKET REPORTS.
Londo 

1.65 to
>n, June 5.—GRAIN—Red wlnt 
1.66; white, 1.65 to 166; spring, 

to 1.66; corn, 92 tol.Ou; rye, 9U to 1 U'j; bar
ley, malt, 8'J to 90; bailey, feed, 65 to 75; 
oats, 1.07 M 1.12; peas, 1 05 to 1.10; beans, 
bush, 9') to 1 40; bucKwh^at,cental,75 to 85.

PRODUCE.—Eggs, dozen, 12 ; eggs, uasket. 
10; egyy. store lots, 9; butter, best roll. 12 
to 15; bolter, large rolls. 12; butter, crock1, 
12; store packed tiraiu , lu to 11 ; lard, No. j, 
lb, 12 to 13; lard, No. 2, lb, 10 to 11; straw, 
load, 3.0U 10 4.00; clover seed, bneu, 3 50 to 
3 75; alslke seed, bush, 5 50 to 5.6-1; Timothy 
seed, bush, 1.50 to 2 00; hay, ton, 7.00 to 8 £.0 ; 
tlax seed, bush., 1.40 to 1.50.

POULTRY, (dressed)—Fowls, per lb.. 
fowls, pair, 60 to 70; spring chickens, 50 to 
75 ; ducks, pair, 75 to 1 25 ; ducks, lb.. 6 to 7 ; 
geese, each, 75 to 85; geese, lb., 7 to 71 ; tur
key. lb., 8 to In; turkeys, each, 80 to 1 75; 
peufowiS, each. 65 to 75.

MEAT.—beef by carcass, o 50 to 8 00 ; mut
ton per lb., 7 to 8; spring lamb, perqr.luO 
to 1.25; veal by qr.,5; veal by carcass, 4 to 6; 
pork, per cwt.. 6.50 to 7 00.

LIVE STOCK.—Milch cows, 35.00 to 45 C0 ; 
live hogs, cwt., 5) to LOO ; pigs, pair, 4.50 to 
10 00; fat beeves, 4 CO to 1 50; spring lambs,

1er,
1.65Every Information for starting Branches 

ot the E. B. A. and copies of the constitution 
may be had by applying to any of tbe fol
lowing Grand Officers: D. A. Carey, Presi
dent, 95 Markham street, Toronto ; J. F. 
Mmith, Vice President. DundP.s; C. Burns, 
Treamrer. 320 King street east, Toronto 
Jerry McDonald, Marshal, 87 Duudas street, 
London ; and the following Organizers : P. 
J. Crotty, 381 Mary street north, Hamilton ; 
W. Jamieson, 50 Ferrie street, Hamilton ; 
T. H. Hulkle, Merrltton; W. Hogan. J. 
Drain, Box 55, Peterborough; P. Gleei 

lllll street, London.
W. Lank. Secretary,

3K Bartlett avenue, Toronto.

IT REQUIRES

ONLY WATER
To make ready for use, 
and is very effective in the 
prevention of

Cholera Infantum.

eon.
A resolution creating the cilice of Hon

orary President was unanimously adopt
ed and Messrs. P. Wright, H. J, Cloran 
and W. D. Burns were appointed a depu
tation to wait upon the lion. Senator 
Edward Murphy and ask him to accept 
the nomination. The meeting then 
adjourned.

Tbe following resolution was passed at 
a meeting of the O’Brien Branch held on 
Sunday last :

Resolved, that we, the members of the 
Wm O'Brien Branctt, hereby place 
record our entire cunti ience in the 
honesty and integrity of the National 
Executive of the I. N L of America, 
notwithstanding tho calumnious state 
ments published in certain city papers,

street uort

i IV

Try it Ihis Summer.

SOLEMN ORDINA TION.

GRAND SEMINARY, MONTREAL.

Names aud respective dioceses of those 
who lecHved orders at the Grand Hemluary 
on May 31st :

Priesthood—P Joliceur, A i bansos, Mont-

— A A Larne, O F Le 
J Ca

: :
: 9on ronto, June 5 — WHEYT—Rad winter, 

No. 2. 1.U3 toU.4; Manitoba, No. 1 hard. 1.20 
to 1.22; Manitoba, No. 2 hard, 1.1K to 1.20; 
spring, No. 2, 1 02 to 1.03; barley, No. 2. 48 
to 49; No. 3. «-xtra. 45 to 46 ; No 3. 38 to 41; 
neas, No. 2, 62 to 63; oats No. 2, 12 to 43 
flour, extra, 4 15 io 1 20 ; straight roller, 4

To :
Deaconsblp 

Montreal ; L 
raid,

;,arue, <) b L.egace, 
J J Farrell. .1 A KHz 

le, Nlcolet ; C 
i J Hcollard,

:
;lsse, J J Farrell. J A 

i ; l* A Lejote, Nicoi 
__ Lechlenberg, Dubuque: D J 
l'e erborough ; G J Guthard, Manta Fe.

Hub-Deaconslilp— J C Allard, J U Bastion, 
Preloutalno, J J Larocque. P Provest, 

M A O'Keeffe, >y E Sormany, 
J J Kgau, Hurt find , L P Dee- 

marais, ureeou City; T P Gelluas, Three 
Rivers; J J Papillon. Nlcolet ; J J FitxPat
rick, Dubuque ; M J Hogan, Brooklyn; I' P 
McDonnell, ripriuglield ; W J McCofl, Peter
borough.

Minor Orders—G A Fourouge. K Brosseau. 
P Desrosler, F X Guy elle, A J Loleelle, L E 
Perrin. E J Auclalr.A J Derome, Montreal ;

F Redthan, H B Hsrrold, A Carrier, 
Providence ; M A Griffin, M .1 Leonard. 
Hprlngtleld ; D A Bailey, Hartford; W B 
Farrell, Brooklyn ; A J Navacek,Concordia ; 
J Lecbner. Hyracuse ; R J Cotter, Ogdens- 
burg; T F Murray, Grand Rapids; U H 
Rof.conl, st. Hyacinthe; G W Clark, 
Inique ; J J Toomey, 8t. Louts; M F Foley, 
Chatham ; J J Garmon, Han Francisco.

Sacred Tonsure—E H Chsgnon, J V l'lette, 
B Boyer, A Jacques, A Pelletier, P J Bour
get, J 13 Clement, A Guay, J N llurteau. R 
Neveu F X Tisseur, Montreal : L 11 Co- 
mean J Laiancette, B B Morin, Nmolet ; A 
J Barry, Springfield ; EJ Byrne, HL John, 
N. B.; J P Donovan, Pontiac; E L Dullard, 
J 8 Me Kurgan. Dubuque; A McDonald, R 
McNeil, Antlgonteh; A Lamontagne, F 
Rahlneau, St. John, N. B; W Plamondou, 
C Pontbrland, Burlington; W J Diinpsey, 
J 11 Brennan. Manchester: J J McAvov, M 
Mtravens, Portland; J F Kinney, 1, J Pou 

Grand Rapid*; J Thomas, Idaho; J A 
ng, Hartford; J M Murphy. Syrncnee ; 
Young, Halnax, N. 8 ; D A Brady,

:Springfield ; P 
itenberg, Dubi ; ::

Li : ;
:A J 

Montreal 
Chatham

LATEST CATHOL1C NEWS. ;Montreal, one.,
ceipis, 4,0(3) bb.-fi. ; sales reported. 400 bags ; 
market quiet ; prlc°s unchanged. (Quotations 
are as follows :—Wheat—Patent, winter, 5.25 
to 576; patent spring, 5.50 to 5.73; straight 
roller, 4.85 to 6 00 ; extra, 4 70 to 4 75 ; super
fine, 3.25 to 4 25; strong bakers', 5 00 to 5 25; 
bakers’, 5.no to 6.25 ; Ontario bag», 1 50 to 2 50 ; 
city bags. 5 40 to 5.50. Grain-Wheat— Nu. 1 
hard Manitoba. 1.23 to 1.24; corn, 67; peas, 
7> to 73 ; oats, 41 to 41 ; barley, 45 to 55 ; rve. 
52i to fiô ; oatmeal, 4 25 to 4.4) ; oornmeal. 2 20 
to 2 25. Provisions—Pork, mess. 16.0) ; lard, 
9 to 10: bacon, 11 ; hams. 11 ; cheese. 8j to 
►>; butter, townships. 16 to is; Morrtsburg, 
16 to 18; western, 14 to 16; old stocka, 7 to L ;

;; June 5__FLOVR—Re- l:HOME RULE. IA parochial school In Baltimore has 
received from Hla Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons the sum of $1,000 for educational 
purposes.

The Society of the Propagation of the 
Faith received during 1889 §1,373,000, of 
which tbe United States gave $52,000, and 
received $41,000.

The influx cf Catholic Irish families 
into Buenos Ayrea hai been wry large,
and es they are good cltizsns their II fluence buffalo livk stock.
Is great among tne people, by whom they East Buffalo, N. Y., June 5.—CATTLE— 
are much respected. Offerings. :> cars of greou Tex as steers, not

The ceaee of tbe b»UBeitlon of Joan calv6s 8carco: veala
of Ate haa lately made cooslderable pto- h,3irarlnga. Scars
gross, near doenmeata bearlrg on hor hia- fair to oholeeî'saM^SKi’^arilDKSemhs 
tory having been submitted to the Holy choice to extra, 6 5° to not); spring lamUe! y gy b ou to 7.50.

Archbishop Croke, dealing with the 
total abstinence question, said recently :
“I would never allow a child to know the 
tafcta of strong drink, aud I recommend 
that ail be pledged to total abstinence 
until the age of twenty oue years,”

There is scarcely a single Catholic 
church in London, England, in which one 
or more of the ptiesta was not once an 
Anglican minister. Englishmen who have 
been converted from Anglicanism and 
have become priests fill many of the 
parishes throughout the archdiocese.

On the 1st inet, Col. Duchés way, D A.
G, reviewed at Quebec a battalion of 
choolboya three hundred strong, 

boys are from the Quebec Seminary and 
Laval Normal acnool. 
through tbe matœuvers with surprising 
precision, being, it is said, tho mostetiec 
live schoolboy battalion in the country.
The eldest boy is eighteen, and the 
youngest is thirteen.

The Rev. Dr, Chas. O’Keefe, rector of 
St, Charles Borromeo’s Church in New 
York City, Is a good financier besides being 
a zealous priest. Three years ago he 
bought sixteen building lots at the corner 
of One Hundred aud Forty-First street 
and Seventh avenue for 8102,000 and 
built thereon a church at acqst of $25,000,
The property has since then increased in 
value and lately the rev. rector sold the 
same for $200,000, receiving the right to 
use the church for another year.

Cue of the dally papers of Burlington,
N. J., recently offered a pr'zs to be given T1i„nA 4 . -, 
the school teacher of Burlington county xoy Hooks
receiving tho largest number of votes At 8o, l2o, 213,49c, 603 and 9)o. por dozen, 
during one month, Tho contest proved ini|4n/.A„ very exciting, especially toward the close, 1 ” C.*oUl Endings
when tt became evident that Sister Xavier c' °*1<0' 2,c’ 2j3»3)c Rnd 35o each,
of St Paul's school was to be the winner. Ciotll „olm„ Rooks 
Her victory w»s overwhelming, as shereceived 20,907 votes-a number far In TotV^'soS’oTc knd$Uaca 
excess of any of hor competitors.

A touchlug account Is given by Spanish 
newspapers of the wreck of the steamer 
Remus, which aenk after striking upon a 
rock ia tne Philippine group. A Fran
ciscan, the Rav. F. Raymond, though 
invited to enter the first boat that left tue ! 
ship, refused to quit the ve sel till all were |

;
:

Ï :THE BATTLE FOR A PARLIAMENT IN 
COLLEGE GREEN.

: '; :
>Tne Salisbury Government have come 

to the relief of the landlord of Glenbigh 
estate, who by evictions made the estate 
a wilderness, using even the torch and 
petroleum in order to destroy the houses 
of the tenantry. The military author 
ities have leased the estate for six years 
with the purpose of employing it as an 
artillery range. It is by such nefarious 
methods that in the face of the wall-ex 
pressed wishes of the people of three 
nations, expressed at the by elections, 
the Government takes tho side of the 
evictors against a suffering people.

Tue Receiver General ot the Irish Con
stabulary put in a bill at the Present
ment Sessions, recently held at Naas, 
County Kildare, for 103 tor extra 
police needed in the outrageous and 
illegal arrest of a number of evicted ten
ants and their parish priest, who were 
all sent to prison, after being treated by 
the police with the greatest barbarity. 
They wore all acquitted, and on appeal 
the Court of Exchequer reprimanded 
the CrownjCounsel for bringing before it so 
frivolous a case. Tue pretence on which 
payment was demanded was that the 
expenditure was incurred in the effort 
to preserve the peace, though only the 
police were engaged in the act of break 
ing the peace. The demand of the 
Receiver.General was rejected.

Here ia a specimen of the way crimes 
are manufactured in Ireland, Two gen
tlemen recently paid a visit at Wood 
ford to Mr. Roche, tile newly.elected M. 
P. for East Galway, on account of which 
they were arrested as suspecta. As 
there was nothing against them, Mr. 
Tener, J. P , discharged them with a 
caution, and the policemen were com
mended for their activity and intelligent 
z2al.

:DOES CURE: ■h :
;

: CONSUMPTION6 OB JJ—BWUM—aBDBMWMl

!i !: 1;Dtl- .cgis,
: :
; In its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.t
Re sure you get the genuine in Salmon j 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at - 
and 61.00.
SCOTT & EOWNE, Belleville.

: ■:

' 5°c. :H0G8—Twenty-two cars on sp.le ; trade 
slow; market steady ; mixed, mediums and

; utb'
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

:

Un, x, 
Flemi 
w E 
Mobile.

Chicago, June 5-CATri.E-Itflcelpto, 1,. 
8.X); market weak; beeves, 4 80 to 5 00; 
steers. 3 8) to 4.70 ; Stockers aud feeders, 2 5u 
to 3 ,0; Texts steers, 2.50 to 3.80. Hogs—R^- 
ceints, 12 000 ; market strong ; mixed, 3 !*0 to 
ijMi UcBvy. asy to 1.12 ; light, :im to un; 
skips, 3 30 to .3 7o. 8b-jep— Receipts, 1,800; 
market steady; shorn natives, 4 00 to 5.60;
TW toTlô ! ItobPs.M to 7:oo!1IaDe’ a6Uri1'
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OMTUAUY.

Mr. .Mm I'olliiril, Albion.
It Is always a sad duty to chronicle the 

death of any of onr friends, but when the 
ud was one of onr staunchest and truest, 

the duly becomes painful. This week we 
have to n*k the prayers of onr many readers 
for the repose of the soul of John Pollard, 
who died on the 24th of May, fortified by th 
sacraments of the Church.

Mr. Pollard came to this country in 1832 
and settled In the township of Albion, 
where, by his kindliness aud sterling worth 
lie made every one his friend and by Ills un
shaken loyalty an<l ready obedience to his 
Church proved himself a true Catholic.

bueh lives as his should be a lesson for onr 
Catholic young men who, looking back nt 
the trials and hardships such men patiently 
endured that they might practice their 
religion, should be filled with zeal and be as 
ready as they were to do their utmost to 
forward Catholic principles aud to live tho 
lives of devout Catholics.

The funeral services took place at the Gore 
Church, which was crowded by friends, both 
Protestant and Catholic, who thus test 
their appreciation of the dead and their 
sympathy with the living, to whom grief haa 
been no stranger.

After Father Murray, C. 8. B., nephew of 
deceased, had said Mass, the Rev. Father 
McBplrltt addressed the congregation and 
with eloquent words spoke to tnem of the 
Christian’s life and death. He told them that 
If they wnuld die a hanpy death 111 
strive dining llte so to ir%e 
of death they may be found worthy of 
grace of perseverance, and that, judged by 
this standard, happy was the 
deceased, who during his life 
beacon light to the pai 
by warning the congr 
vices of tbe da 
their

frle

A NATURAL REMEDY EUR
Epileptic Fils, Failing Sickness, Hyster

ics, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In* 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Drain and Spinal 

Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon 

the neive centers, allaying all irritabil
ities and increasing the How and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects 

implilet 
11 be sent 

poor patients can 
tree ot charge from ns.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Kcenig, of Fort Wayne, Iud , for the past 
ten years, ami is now prepared under his direc
tion by the

KOEmO MEDICINE CO.,
60 Wert Edison, ccr. Ciâtoa Ct., CI1RAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 
per Bottle.
vV. E ttaund 
ntarlo.

PREMIUM - LIST
Theb OF ELEOANTLY-B3ÜNI)

Tuey went BOOKS
SUITABLE FOR

Roman Catholic Seminaries, 
Colleges, Convents, 

Sunday School Classes 
Separate Schools, 

Private Catholic Schools, 
and all

Catholic Institutions.

I lied Our Pn
seaseB wi'

for sufferers of nervous df- 
free to cny address, and 
uiso obtain this medicine

t

Mr. Chamberlain’s proposal that the 
two great parties in tbe British Parlia- 
ment should settle the land question by 
a conference is ridiculed by the press 
on both sides. All Mr. Chamberlain’s 
proposals have hitherto met with a 
similar reception.

The Irish members of Parliament 
have raised a subscription among them
selves for a wedding present for Mr. 
William O’Brien on his approaching 
marriage with Mile. Raffalovitch. The 
wedding will take place next month. 
M. Raffalovitch is not, as has been said, 
a Greek financier. Ho is a Russian Jew, 
Mme. and Mile. Raffalovitch nre well 
know in Parisian society, find are very 
accomplished and talented ladies. Their 
home is a favorite resort of the Irish 
members, and Mr. O'Brien was an in
mate of it when the ladies were engaged 
in translating ‘’When We Were Boys” 
into French.

Mr. Gladstone declared at Spalding, in 
a speech last week, that he would wel-

the™that at
tho

Price $1
Agonie, 

London.O
6 Bottles tor

ers <& Co-, Diugglbte,death of tho 
had boDen as a 

nclnded 
Inst the 

of
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galcongregation agi 

nd begged the bu CATHOLIC - BOMB - ALMANACay ana neggea u 
ftr the departed.prayers

FOH 1890.
*À?llo BEST VFiT.
It Nlioiilii bp in Every Catholic 

Family,
PRICE Ü5 CENTS.

NEW HOOK'S.

Month of June, in honor of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. By Rev. A, Win Lever. 
Hoffman Bros., Milwaukee, Wis. Price, 
cloth 50 cents.

Month of the Sacred Heart, for the 
joung Christian. By Bro. Philippe. 
Traualate ; fioin the French fourth edi
tion by E A Mulligan. New York : 
Ronzifi^r Brn , 3ti and 38 B.ircUy meet. 
Price, cloth, 50 cento,

"DEFENCE OF THE JESUITSMD. * J. SAD LIER <(- Co.
music «r "Fjtèvl'i's' TÏÏrtoeiî!"1' ”g 

Nlnirle copies, IOc.; per do*., 5(lr.

i taste' '«KS,.
Also to be had from our travelling agents.

“sSKSbKBS3s~
123 Ohuroh St.

TORONTO.
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